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5 Ebeye Wastewater System

5,1 Background

The Ebeye wastewaier system \ /as originally conskucted in the 1960's when the island was

established as the main housing area for Marshallese working on the Kwajalein US military

base. The system consisted of cast iron gravity sewe$ wilh two collection pumping stations

and a main discharge pumpstations. Untreated sewage was pumped into the ]agoon through

a 660-foot, lO-inch diameter outfall located about 400-feet to the north of the shipping dock. A

rehc. -arpd 5ai l  wdtcr " i . iem 
wrs ini l . r l led lo pro\ ide nL-l l .ng s r tef .

In the 1970's an oxidation ditch wastewaier treatment plant was corstrricted on the northern

end oI the island io serve Trust Territory buildings, the hospital, school and miliiary style

government ho(sing t1nits. A new 12-inch diameter outfall discharging approximately 700-

feet offshore in to the lagoon was constructed. The discharge depth in the Kwajalein laSoon is

15 io 20 feet. The old outfall was used as an emergency overflow from the main pru p station.

Since the construction of the ireatment plant a further plrmp station se inB the northern area

was added in the early 1980's. This station pumps directly to the treatment plant.

The wastewater system has progressively failed due to lack of maintenance and equipment

replacement over the years. At the time of insPection for this report (April 2003) ihe

wastewater treatment plant was non-operational and raw sewage u,as bnrassed directly to the

outfall. The pumping equipm€nt is reduced to one pump oI poor reliabiliq' in each station.

The physical condition and performance oI the outfall is unknortn.

In 1999 the Kwajalein Atoll Joint Utilties Resource (KAIUR) coniracied the Ame can Samoa

Po\a'er Aufho ty (ASPA) to provide operational assistance fo! the power. water and

wasiewater utilities on Ebeye. ASPA has been working to establish a reliable power supply

and is now commencing improvement and reliabiiity of the $'ater treatment and distuibution

svstem. The ASPA is cunently just maintaining the mechanical functionality of the sewate
pLrmping system and outfall discharge. No wastewatei treahnent js provided.

5.1,1 PopulationPrcdictions

The current population of Ebeye is vadously rcported between 10,000 and 12,000 persons.
The SOPAC 1996 report suggests a Marshall Islands poplllation growth of3.2% by 2000
fauing to 2.8% by 2005. The total Marshall Islands population ai 2005 is estimaled as 75,189,
based on a medium grow0r scenario. It is estimated that about 22% of the total poprdatron
resides on Ebele, gi\.ing a predicted futlre population of 16,700. This would seem
unrealistically high, giren the restdcted area for further growth on Ebeye. ASPAhas rr.er:
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design population of 14F00 in their \ /WT? Feasibility Study, 2002. This figule will be used in
this report for design puposes.

5.2 WastewaterCol lect ion

T1€ gravity sewer system was initially iistalled in 1965 - 67 in the original island

development. This sti11 forms the brLlk of the reticuLahon Ses er pipes were cast iron with

asbestos cement force mains from the pump station-s. A report b), US Army Engineers Corps
(USAEC 1978). notes that the sewers are br.1ried "from 2 to I feet belo$' the grolLnd elevation".

The condiiion ofthe sewers is cxpected to have detcrioraied $ iih lime and the aggressive salt

water environment. InJiltration rates are high. The 1978 repori estimated the inJiltration rate

for the northen catchment as 31gpm, which was 50% of ihe collected flow. The ASPA reFort,

Jan 2002, noies that it is noi possible to emlrty the wei welL of the #2 pump station during high

iide, implying there is significant sea water infiltration. Hith inJiltraiion lc\-els have adversc

implications for the perlormancc of pumping equipmeni and reslrlt in hydrardic overloading

of treaimeni f acilitics.

5,3 Wastewater Treatmeni Plant

Thc \\'istewaicr plant was constmcted in early 1970's and is ]ocated on a site toivards the
. , ' th. ' .  

" . , .1 ^fF1." . .  
Fi '  1

5.3.1 Existing Trcatnent Plant

\\-ritcrrater is received at the treatment plant by force main ftom drc main pump station.
PLurlL. staiion #3 collecting wastes from the Nofihern Camp discharges directly into the

n .rc nr, lunnel.  lhere a[e no screeninB or tr i l  ramo\Jl  fdci l rr ies.

The :lint is believed to be aproprietary extended aeration oxidation ditch design by Lakeside
E;lLi.nent Corp of USA. Discharge from the plant is by an ocean outfall extending some 700

ie.i u]to L\e K\.'ajalein lagoon.

Tl.: o\rdation ditchis consfructed above ground in reinJorced concrete into a "folded

. oi'l!;Lraiion to give a flow length of approximately 750 feet. The chamel is 8 feet deep

J:., lns a ioial basin volume of 0.53Mgal (2000m3). Aeration is supplied by hvo Magna

:o::zontal bnlsh aerators ddvenby 25Ff motorc (Photo 1). Separationo{ the mixed licluor is

:-1 9 reciangular clarifiers integial widl the northern wall ofthe ditch, each 10 feet x 3 feet,

Fil .r.g a iolal sruface area of 270 ft, (25 m,). Settled sludge falls directly back into the chamel,

oF1 iatrng the need for RA.S pumping. There is no facility to iraste sludge from the chamel
and ii is assumed that the design was intended to operate in an extended aeration mode with

long sludge age.
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\{-hen the plantwas inspected by BICL on 24'h April2003 fie piant was bypassed and non

operational. The oxidation basin had been punped out and was empty. This provided an

opportunity to assess the integdty of the channel walls, $'hich appeared in good condition.

There was no evidence ofconcrete corrosion at the \,!'atcr line and no evidence of serious

structural faults. A quantity of grit (sand) is visible h the bottom of the channel, parhcrLLarly

dowrutream of the raw wastewater inpr.Lt (Phoios 2, 3).

The molor and tearbox has been removed from one brush aerator ard the motor has been

removed fiom the second. (Photo 4). The siainless sieel acrators are in reasonable condition

although the end discs show surface r(sting where the shaft is bolied (Photo 5). The condition

^a 
f l ' , .1. . . . i . -c ia , , -L.-- .1

5.3.2 Design FIow

It is r€ported by USAE 1978, that the plant is designed as an extended aeration process for an
average llow of 0.3mgd with a design hydraulic relention time of 43 hours. The ASPA 2002
report notes a design popr ation of approximately 4000 persons for the plant. Based on these
figures the original per capiia wastewater llow wasTSA l/c/d (284L/c/d). This corrld be
.onsidered somewhat lower than a typical American rate of 80 - gsgallc/d (300 - 350l/c,/d),
no doubt reflechng the belief of a more limited wat€r supply situafion.

Measujements leported in the 1 USAE 1978 study estimated the wastewater flow to have an
infilhation component of -50%, suggesting an actual per capital of about 150gal/c/d. ASPA
2002 calculated the current per capita wastewaier flow from the salt water flow iecords and
drinking water production. They estimatcd the daily flow as 146gallc/d, which is in good
agreemcnt with the 1978 study.

It is interesting to note that the USAX 1978 repolt attributed the extra flow to infiltratio&
whereas ASPA coruidered that a portron oI this may relate to the lack of metering on the salt
water distribution syste]r.. "Ma1ry foilets Lenk nnd rlt conlinltalElll rcstlting in much lligher Jlous
fhan natmnl. Beciuse the rcsidents do not pa! far salt waler, therc is no incentiae ta fir leaking toilets".

5.3.3 Trcatnentcapacity

The USAE 1978 report notes the design organic loading for the teatment plant is estimated as
10.51b BODs,/1,000ft3 (o.Ukg BODr/m3). The ASPA report has considered a BOD5 and TSS
load a 0.181b/c/d, which equates to a design load of7201bld Ior a population equivalent of
4000 persons. Tl-ris would give an organic loading of 10.21bl1000l13, which js consistent with
the previous assessment. This is reasonable confirmation that the design popr ation capacity
of the plant is indeed around 4000 persons.

Combining the flow assessment of 150gal/c/d and BOD load assessment of 0.181b/c/d. gives
an eslimated BOD concenhation of 0.5441b/tal ('1a3glm3). This is coruiderably lower that

L2:79b8 PWF38R01 DOC
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t'?ical donestic wastewater BOD due to the high inJiltration into the sewers. This value lvill

be ursed Ior assessment of the upgrade treatment plant desjgn. This is consistent with US

Army Corps BOD measurements of 1279lm3 at the North Pump siation made in 1978.

5.3.4 Maximun Upgade Capacily of lhe Prcsent Plant

Givcn that the design population for ihe curent plant extended aerafion is approximately

4000 persons, it is undersized by a factor of 2.5 - 3 for the existing population

The maximum treatment capaciiy of ihe plant as an actiwated sludge process will be limited

by the avaitable basin volume, aeration and clarjficaLion capacity, and the required efflrient

quatity. Assuning that secondary effluent standards are desired (30g/m3 BOD, 209/m3 TSS,

and nituification) for discharge, the plant could be loaded at a higher rate to run as a

converltional activated sludge process. A reasonable volumetric load into the existing

a€ration basin would be in the order of 12 - 15 hours reteniion time. Tllis equates to a flow of

3200 - 4000m3,/d, or a population equivalent of 5700 - 7100 persoru. The organic loading rate

for this popr ation cont bution is 0.22 - 0.28 kgBOD/m3, which is witlin the acceptable

loading rate lange lor the activated sludge process.

The use of salt wafer for flushing means ihatsewage will have a chloride content close lo salt

wa ter. Chlorides ir .Iibit the ac tivated sllrdge ni trification process and it is recommended tha t

the design loading is decreased by 2% per 1000mg/L chlorides inexcess of5000rng/L (MIL-

rIDBK-1005/16) fo nuintain nitrification. Ebeye wastewater chlo de concenhation was

mcaswed as 12l100m9/L (USAE 1978), resL'lting in a suggested design load reduction of 14%.

This rvotLld mearr an accepfable BOD load design range of 0.17 1.0 kgBOD,/m3. The plant

capacjty would be in this rante.

Aeration requlrcments are directly related to ihe BOD load received at the plant. Ior a d€si8n

population of 7100 fie BOD load is 568k9/d. Typical oxygen requirements foi conventional

nitrifying activated sludge are 1.6 - 1.9 kgOz/kg BOD giving an oxygen load of 1080k9/d.

The two exisling 25HP brush aerators are capable ofproviding appfoximately 1200kgor/d
(1.5kgoz,zkwh). This shordd be derated by 10% ro allow for lower oxygen saturarion at ligher

wastewater temperatlrres. Therefore the existing aerators are barely adequate to meet the

orygend"mand and..rddi t :oru aerar ior cdpJc.I  rouldb. reqtLired.

The in-charurel clarifier system of the existing plant severely limils the performarce and

would be inadequate to meet a higher flow rate. A new clarifier is required. For a flo1v of

4000m3/d (7100 p.e.) the cla lier area is approximately 210m, (16.5m diameter). The existing

heahnentplant site does noi have sufficient vacant land to accornmodate a settler of this

dimension-

Activated slud8e systems produce excess biomass resr ting from the removal of BOD. For the

plant operating in the convendonal mode the sludge production will be 0.7 1.0 kglkg BOD

removed. For the 7100 desiSn population a BOD removal of -500kg/d is expected/ which will

L2:7?48-RWF38PAi .DAC
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resl t in the production of 350 - 500kg of sludge dry solids per day. Based on a settler sludge

concenhation of 11o solids, this represents 35 - 50mr/d of waste sludge to handle. Handling

and disposal of this quantity ofwaste sludge presents major difficulty on the island. with

thickening and dewatering this vohime could be reduc€d lo aror.md 2 - 5m3/d. However

disposal of this daily quantiq. of sludge would sfill present a najor difficl ty, as there are

limited options. Disposal to a landfill would take up valuable space, glven ihat there is also a

significant solid waste problem on Ebeye.

The exisiing treatment plant has no inlet screenint or grit removal. These facilities should be

included to improve operational performance.

4 53.5 Sunmary

Thc desiSn review of existing wastewater plant indicates that it \4 olr1d be possible to double

the original design capacity if the process were converted from an extended aeration loading

to conventional activated sludge loading. The populaiion capacitywould be approxinately

7100 persons. This is insufficienf to meei the curent population and 50% bclow the predicted

futlrre design popr ation of Ebeye.

To upgrade the plant to a maximum capacity of 4000m3/d will require fhe installation of an

additional20kW oI aeration capacity, installation of a 54loot diameier clarilier and sludge

handling and disposal facilities for up to 500k9/d. Inlet screening and screenings drsfosal

will be required.

Gjven the limited scope lor exParlsion at the heatment plant site, the sludge disposal

constraints and the inadequate population capacity, it is not considcled leasible or cconomrc

to reinstate or improve the existing plant-

5.4 Al lernat ive Use oI  Exist ing T realm e nt  Plant

If the treatment plani is abandoned the aeration tank could be converted to other uses. Si11ce

the tank is slill struchrrally sound alld wateryroof it would have utility as a freshwater

reservoir. The tarrk could be covered to provide a]] additional 2000m3 of storage of RO treated

ddnking water. The salt watcr pumping station would remain on the site as it is the feed

-oLrce for Ll"e o r inl in8 waler RO.). lem.

Aliernatively the basin could be used as a rainwater storage reseIvoir and pumped back into

the saltwater line feedint the ddnking-water RO plant. Iiltration would be required to

minimise suspended solids and turbidity carry over to the RO feed water. The cove ng roof

colrld be conshucted to maximise rainwater collectionfrom the site.

'153251I
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6 I nterim Wastewater Treatment Options
To inplement an interinr strategy oI public health protection for the present wastewater
system requires that shod term improvements ate nade to inclease the healihbarriers.

6.1 Pump Slat  io n Upgrade

The sewage pump stations are in ultenl need of complcte refurbishment to prcvcnt pumPjnt

faihue and discharge of sewage into the streets from overflo*'s. Replacement of pumPs, mot+

ors and electrical controls is required to improve reliability (Photo 6). Tl€ exishngverhcal

shaff pumps are unsatisfactory from a maintenance and corrosion aspect (Photo 7). The ASPA

report notes variol1s valves, check valvcs and pipe work is non-functional. These items will

require repair o( replacement,

Subme$ible pumps nay be a satisfactory leplacement, however theywill need to be

corrosion resisLant (stainless steel) and be desjgned to operate with the salt water flushing.

This may require specialist pumps. An alternative pump configluation using an above

grould plrmp with a vertical suction has been trialed by ASPA in pump station #3 (Photo 8).

This has proved successful and is easy relatively to clear of blockaSes by disconnection the

inlet pipe. lt is recommended that replacement pump sets ale configured in this fashion.

Above-ground sclf priming solids handling pumps are available lrom a number of supplie$

(Gorman Rupp, Grcsco). These pumps also have the facility to clear blockages witholrf

renloval of the inletpiping, which would facilitate maintenance.

The electrical contactors and leve1 control systcms rcquire replaccment. Nela'electrical

systems would bc irlstallcd with the new ptmlp sets.

Over'flow pipes to the laSoon foreshore were included in the pump station designs in the

1970's. The main punp statlon used the old shoreline outlall as ihe overflow. The ASPA

report notes that fhe functionality of the overflo! 's is unknown and overflowing sewage may

discharge into thc stleets. The overflolvs should be rep:rired or ncw pipes installed to ensure

overflor,"s are to fie shoreline alxd the public health risk is reduced.

6.2 Wastewater Screening and Disinfect ion

The cuirent discharge of untreated raw wastewater though the existing lagoon outfall has a
high public health dsk. The sks are:

1. The unknown integrity of the oudall. It is reported by ASPA 2002 that the outfall may
be collapsed due to fill placed over the pipe. Dye testing was Lnable to confirm flow
through the outfall. If the oudall is collapsed and/or leaking raw sewage into the local

l r  25t1
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groundwater, this cor d contaminate the salt water abshacted for feed io ihe drinking

water RO plant.

2. The discharge of raw sewage close to the shoreline as a resuit of the reclamations in

the pipeline area. This brings the public directlv in coniactwith contaminated

seawater and gross solids that may be discharged.

The interim strategy should be to minimise the health risk bv screening gross solids from the

-cwJ8e and dr) inJe\uon pnor .o di 'char8F.

6,2,1 Scrcening

The sewage cuu€ntly receives no screening. The pump stahons odginally had manually

cleanedbasket screens and the main pump staiion had two comminutors insialled in the

scrccn pit. This equipment is no longer fulctional. It is rccom ended that a milliscreen

plant is installed at the existing \V1,Vf? site io receive the *'astes from the main PumJ' station
rn;  fLp *1 

' r r rm. 
( tet i^n

The screening plant would be based on a rotary or step screen system with a 3mm aperture.
Screenints worLld be collected lor disposal in the landfill. A screenings press could be used to
,  o, , , ro rLo v^l ' !ha 

^F,- l icn^c' l

tt.2,2 Dtstnrec on

Thc screened sewage will still have a high microbial level and continues to pose a health risk

for public contact after discharge lrom the outfall. Disinfection can provide a significant
reduction in bacte(ial and paihogen nlrmbels and substantially reduce the public health risk.

Chlorination is considered the only viable disinJectant process for use with raw screened

sera'age in fhe Ebeye situation. It has the advantage that itcan be applied with relatively

sinple chenical dosing equipment and caJl be 8en€rated on-site or ftom powder rea8ents

The LLse of gas chlorine is not considered appropriate given the potential hazards and

shppinS difficulties. The possible production of chloro-organics in the wastewater is

corlsjdefed to be a minor environmental issue in relation to public health risk.

Gn en the availability ofsaltwatef at the wastewater treatment plant site it is cor$idered that

elecholrtic generation of sodium h)?ochlorite frorn seawater would be a cost effective process

lor djsidection oI the screened sewage. Electrol)tic h)?ochlorite can be generated on demand

to meet fie discharge flo\,,, or can be stored for later use. Approximaiely 6.5ktlhr of

hWochlorite is required {or a 20mg/L chlorine dose. The electrical power requirement for

dishJection of the sewage flow for the design population of 14,500 persons js approximaiely

35kW. H)?ocNorite generators are available as complete process lmits. The elficiency of

h\?ochlorite generation could be incr€ased if the concentraied wastebrine from the RO plant

rvere used as a feed instead of seawater. This wot d require piplng the waste bdne from the

RO ptant some 1800 feet to the wastewatet treatment plant site. The plant would be ftlsi.llp:

:.4 i.a, Af'/F38[0] DOC
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in the existing salt water pump station building. The power supply capacity to the site would

nof require upgrading to meet tie power demand of the h)?ochlorite Senerator as itwas

odginally designed to include the two 25HP (37tW) bmshaerator notors on the oxidation

ditch, which will no longerbe required.

b.2.3 Pnon es

\ In lerms of plrblic heaLth prioriiies it is necessary to address ihe pulllp stationuPgrades as the

I most urtent item. Without adequaie collection of the sewagc there will continue to be

overflows into the street where people could be directly incontact with raw sewag€.

Once adequate collection and reliable conveyance of sewage to the wastewater trcatment plant

siie is achieved the isstle of public health of the outfall discharge canbe addressed.

DisinJcction of the sewage i4.ill provide the interim public health proiection required in the

lagoon while the existing outfall is in operation. It will also assist io reduce ihe microbial

contamirntion ofsaltwater drawn for the water supply, particularly if the outfall is leaking
inr^ rha or^, ,h. lkrrror

Screening of the wastewater has a lower piority. as it is primarily associated with
improvement of the aestheiics of the shoreiin€ and lagoon. However the presence of gross
solids and plastic mate al discharged from the outfall can be a health hazard, so scrcening
will also improv€ the public healdr.

6.3 0 ut fa l l  lmprovements

In the interim the existing outfall would be used for the discharge of screened and disinJected

sewage. The integrity of fie outfall pipe shot d be established and the discharge location

determined. A remote TV carnera investigation should be made of the interior of the pipe to

detect any broken or collapsed sections. A comprehensive dye study should be made to

reliably determine where tlrc discharge exits relative fo the existing shoreline.

Should the outfall be fouid to be substantially damaged the piogtamme to implement the

long term replacement outfall could be re-evaluated foi earlier conshuctron or repair.

L2:1968-RwF38Rat DOC
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7 Long term Wastewater Treatment
Options

Thc objective of the long term wastewater disposal option is to provide a secure system witll

low public health and environmental risk that will meet the future dcvelopment needs of

Ebeye and will meet the regulalory envirorunental condilions.

7.1 Replacemenl ol  the 0ul fa l l

The existing or.ltfalt is con-sidered uNahsfaciory for a long term disposal option. The

sfrlrctural integrity of drc pipeline is quesfionable and the discharge location is too close to the

shore following reclamation of land. The hydraulic caPacity of the PiPeline is limited

The options for outfall replacement will depend on the level waste 'ater treaiment provjded

and conditions required to meet the RMI environmental regulations. The oPhons considered

Ar ourfr l l  Io the o(ean cide ol  [beye dis,  I rdrging qcl .err .d ,nb rge

A long outlall into the Kwajalein lagoon discharging screened and disinfected sewage

An outfall into the Kwajalein lagoon discharging treated sewate from a new secondary

treatneni plant.

The RNd Govemment enviionmental regulations established for the discharge of treated

*'astewater to the sea are inpart a letacy of the former US Trust Tcrritory admimstation.

The rcgulations require thatwastewater effluent discharted into il1e lagoonshould be of a

quality provided by a secondary treatment process.

Il has been suggcstcd in ASPA report 2002 thai ASPA and KAJAR sholld req est a waiver

from the existing water quality standards for the discharge jnto the sea- The waiver would

request the KAJAR be permitted to discharte screened but Lmbeated wastewater through an

outfall such that the discharge did not impact on the slloreline or water quality.

The coishucbon oI a new outfall would improve water quality near the shore and Breatly
reduce the present public health risks associated with the discharge of unheated wastewater

irunediately adjacent to the shore.

7.1.1 Outfallto the Ocean gde

The discharge of screened wastewater to the ocean side of the island would provide LF.e

geatest public health secutity, as the outfall could be located into deeper water r he.. - 
j: 

- 
: :

movements would prevent wastewater washing to the shorc. Also the shoreline oi r.. -. r-

,1i32511
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side of the island is less ftequented due to the more vigorous wave climate. Since the

wastewater contains a high proportion of seara'atei ftom the toilet flushint system it will not

form the shonglybuoyant plume whenreleased from the outfall as wouid be folmd with

tvplcal fueshwater discharges. This will "rrap" the wastewater below the surface, and

provided the water currents are favourable to transport the discharge away from the coastline

witl provide a high degree of public separatiotl ftom the wastes.

The construction ofan outfall on the ocean side is signjficantly more difficult due to the

unprotected coast wave and weather condihon-q. The construction difficulty could be

addressed by dre use of a "jack up" barge to provide a work platform for a dig-and-lay outfall.

In adverse weather conditions the barge can be demobiliscd and iowed to the lagoon side for

sllelter- As the length of the olLtfall is likely to be less than 1000 feet a temporary piled

platform abov€ the wave level could aliemativcly be rised 10 allow construction. This

tecluique has been used successfully on wave aflected coasts to lay o]'ltfalls of over 3000 feet

, lentth (Phoios 9 - 12).

T1€ cstimated cost of $2,480.000 for a lagoon outfall is provided in the ASPA 2002 report. An

ocean outfall of300 - 500 f€et is estimated in ihe order of $3,500,000, to allow for the more

difficult construction conditions.

7.1,2 Long Outfallto Lagoon

A long outfall into the lagoon to discharge screened scwage is an alternative to the ocean
outfall. To achieve adequate dilution and sepamtion of the discharge from the shorc will

require an outfall of 3000 -4000 feet length. The water currents in the discharSe vicinity are

believed to be inJluenced by theblocking cffect of the causeway, which has leduced the

flushnrg of the lagoon. A water movement study has been proposed, (Sea Engineering Inc,

March 2002), io deiclmine the besf outfall length. Further oceanographic assessment may be

reqllired to establish if the provision of clllverts rulder the causeway could improve flushint.

Civen ihat this discharge will sfill be into the lagoon where there is high usage of the waters

for fishing and public contact, it is considered prudent to provid€ dishJection of the untreafed
. .*  

" - .  
h. f - ' "  . l i ( "L. ' "a

The construction cost of a 4000Ieet outfall into dre Kwajalein lagoon has been cstrmated by the

ASPA 2002 repod as $2,500,000. This does not inclLrde the screening costs.

7,1.3 Shott1utta to Lagoon

If a new secondary wastewater trcatment plant were cofstructed it could be possible to reduce

the lengft of the outfall given thaf the improved effluent quality would mitigate the lower

dilution of the outfall and closer proximity to the shoreline. DishJection of the treated

effluent would further improve public health security. The reduction in outfall length wrll

only marginatly reduce the outfall construchon costs as mobilisation of staff ar]d equrpment is

1532511 geco Inteholionol Consultonls Ltd a.a. a
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a sitnificanl overhead cosi relatively indePendent of the outfall length. ASPA 2002 has

estimated the cost of the treatment Plant and outfall to be in the vicinity of $25,000,000.

7.2 Rehabi l i tat ion ol  Sewers

The original castiron graviLy sewers have beenin sen'ice for over 35 veals invery aggrcssive

operating conditions. The infiltration leakage has been esfimated uP to 50% of the total flow

Rehabilitation of the sewers wouldl

r Reduce the volume of scwage Pumped, allowing better PumP oPerahors 'ith fewer

r Provide power savings from lower PumP dl1ty.

r Reduced the volrme of waslewater requiring ireatment and discharge. This ma)'

substantially reduce the size and cost of a future wastewater treatment plant

T1€ repair of ihe sewers by grouting or relining (e.g. InsituForm) is possible and a study

i{ould be needed to asccrtain if thig were a viable oPtion for Ebeye Relaying the hunk

sewers may be cost effective as these are likely to be the deepest and therefore most slrbject to

groundwater in-filtration.

It has been noted in Section 5.3.2 that some of ihe excess flow nuy be due to poorly

rnaintained household toilet and plumbing fixt{rcs and the lack of a cost incentive for rePairs

to bc made. A programme to rePlace household seawater Plumbing a d to install water

nleters for cost charging mayLle an effective strate8y to reduce inJiltration.

7.3 New Wastewate r  Treat m e nt  Plant

The provision of a new secondary treahnent wastewafer Planf to meet the Present Popr ation

needs and future population growth is considered to be the least pdority action. The

requirement for a high degree of wastewater freatment wotdd be driven by regulatory criteria

for discharges or by significant failure ofthe outfall disposal system

A secondary biological ireatmentwould require aJr area ofland that is unavailable onEbeye

without reclamation. The eisting wastewater treatment plant site is too smal1 for a plant

capacity suJficient for the future popr ation growih. Biological treahnent has a sitnifi.ant

enerty cost and a requirement for disposal of waste sludge generated by the Process. This

presents a major difficulty for Ebeye as disPosal of solid waste is aheady se1'erely limited by

available space a]rd waste sludge would consume valuable landfill volume

Not withstanding the above difficulbes, the cost burden of a secondary treatment Plant is

substanhal a]ld would be difficult to jusufy in this situation. ASPA 2002 h,as estimated the

cost of a new freatment plant built on a new reclamation near the causeway, to be in the ord-or

of $22500,000.
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Improvements
The priority for implementation of the water and wastewater programme is to sequentially
improve ihe public health situationwith each upgrade action. The followingtable provides
guidance for the recommended priority o{ actioru. Several actions cor d be underlaken
sinultaneou-sly, subject to funding.

8 Priority ol Water and Wastewater

Table 4.1

Becommenalecl Priority ot WaEr and WastewaEr hprovements

utiti9 ,:: ACtlon

r  Improve rc l  ab l i ty

i lmprove sali waierbore
microbiologic:rl qLrality

of  5,10, 13

Qu.lnt i ty r lncrease b 0.,15M9d
I r+,ruu DoDUl.rron)

11

QLtality r  Instal lRO

r  lnst i l l  nr t r  nnr mirn 4

r lnstalL new laterals and
house conneciion with 7

Wastewater r€ticulntion

r UDr.radeDumDsiaiions 3

! Repair/replace trunk
\2

Flusling water . lnstall new laterals and
house comecLion wiih 9

Wastewater lreatment

Disinfection . Install electrolyLic 5

Screening r rnstall milliscreen 8

Outfall r Surev and reDair existins

. New lons outfall 10

r New treatment Dlant 13

.153251I
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The indication ofcosts for the wastewate( pumping stations, treatment plant and outfall

inprovements identified in this report have been taken direcdy tuom the ASPA 2002 report.

These estin,ates have notbeen reviewed as they are considered best current cost estimates.
Budgetcosts associated withwater mairls lafng, house laterals and chlorination are based on
nominal rates or supplier budget quoies with an engineering component ot20% and a

contingency of 25%, as used in the ASPA 2002 report budgets.

Table 9,1
Cost Sche.lule Table

9 Indication ol Costs

1. Refurbish sewage pump stations (4 staiions)
Costs id€niified in ASPA2002 Report Section4.4

s1,320,000

2. Seawater chlorinatoi (sks/h, installed at WWl" site $455,000
3. Scrccningplani at rq{TP site. 3mm screen aperture, includes

concrete base, screenins press and solids bin, electrics
{i90,000

1. Outfall Oc€an side outfall -500 f€et $3.500,000
5. Outfal l -  Lasoon olr t ia l l -4000 feet $2,500,000
6. Sccondary trea tment plant - inclLrdhg rcclamaiion in North $23,000,000

Cost ltem - Upgtacle Actlvlty - walet system
-i! 

usoi
l\'atcr main replacemcni - 6-inch HDPE x 13,600 feet, laid in
roid,  6t i  co!er,  including reinslalement.

$40/ft
$550,000

2. lkmsc l^i.ral replacemcni wiih rvater meter. 2000 holrscholds $300/hoL'se
$600,000

L fec.r l r - . . , ' , -_.1,  r . ,  l  r  0q-AL1' $580,000
4. New RO rLaier treatment plani to supplement poiable water

capaciiv (250,000 rpd).
$2,500,000

5. Newpotable lrater storarie rese.!,oir (250,0009a1)and pumps 1j550,000

Beco lnlernotionol Consulionts Lld
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1O Implementation Strategy
The implementation protramme ofwater and wastewater improvements shouldbe based on

ihe public health priority ranking as developed in Section B. The priority items 1 and 2 have

been completed. lhe next most pressint tasks are Priorit-v 3 - Upgrade of Sewage Pump

Stations and Priority 4 - Water Main Replacement.

Ii is rccommended thai a consultant is engaged to uldertake aI1 engincering design of the

projecis and to provide a detailed cost estimate and proclre ent schedule for fundiig

approval and implcmentation. Tabulated below ar€ provisional design iask descriptions and

budtet fee estimates for BICL to undertake these two priority tasks.

Estlmateal Fee Bualget

Review the lindincs of Lhe ASPAReport - 2002 $500
Re-insDectand measure up Dump stalions $6,000
SDccrh ner,  DumDs ind coft ro l  equipmenL $6,000
Desisn revised staLion lavollt for new pumDs $9,000
Specib/ new electricnl eq! ipmellt and station lpiirade works $4,000
Investigate and dasign upgfaded pump station overtlow pipcs $5,000
Schedulenew works and Dr€Dare Dre tendcrcost cstimaie $8,000
PreDare Drocurement Dro'{ram and documenLatlon $3,000
Miscellancous & Contincencv $8,000

$6,000
Totnl  BudSet Fee for ElCL '+ $st500

Field investisation $10,000
Route sunev and selection $8,000
Pipe and valve sizinc and sDccilicatjon $6,000
Desim Documentation $12,000
Schedulc nely works and DreDare Dre-tender cosi eshmate $8,000
f repare proc!'reme.t pr.gram $2,000
MiscellaneoLrs & Contjnsencv $6,000

$5,000
Total Budset Fee fortsICL ** $s2000

** Does not include any RMI taxes or levy.

L2:7468-RW$8RA1 ,DOC
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USAEC 1978 - US Army Enginee ng Corps, Facilities Plan for the Malshall Dshict Vol 2 -
Ebeye Isla]td, October 1978

SOPAC 1996 - Water & Sanitation Sector Shategy and Action Plan. SO?AC Technical Report
216. Augxsi I996.

SOPAC 2001 - Repod of Visit to Ebeye, Kwajalein Marshall Islands. SOPAC Preliminaxy
Report 134, October 2001

ASPA 2002 - Ebeye Wastewater Treatment Plant Feasibiliiy Repori. ASPA Wastewater
Division, January 2002. Prepared by Westech Engineering Oregon.

Beatty M. 2001 - Ortbreak oI loxigern Vibtio chole,'ae 01 injections, Ebeye Island, Kwajalein
Atoll, Republic of Marshall Islands, Pleliminary Trip Report Epi-Aid 22-01.
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Photo 1 Magna Brush aetutor

Photo 2: Enpty basln shawing git buildup
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Pholo 3: Enpty basin showing qnl buildup

Phato 4: Benaved gearbox and motor
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Pholo 5: Magna aerator showing corrosion

Photo 6: Sewage punp motot - poor state of rcpai
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Phota 7 Coffoded vertical shaft sealage punps

Photo 8 Modified sewage punp using suction with foot valve
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Photo 9: Outfall constructian using jacking platfotm

Phato 10: Outfall construction using pile platform
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Photo 11: Piled Platforn
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Phota 12: Pited platfam showing wave toleQnce
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